Groups/weekly, monthly
MEDITATION GROUP
Tuesdays, 5:45-7:00pm. For those with medita
tion experience, esp. as taught by Georg Kühlewind.
Contact: Fred Dennehy / 212-242-8945.
BARFIELD GROUP
Tuesdays, 7:15-9:00pm. Reading Rudolf Steiner’s
Occult Science, an Outline. Contact: Walter
Alexander / 212-242-8945.
ST. MARK GROUP
Wednesdays, 5:30pm. Started 1910! Reading
Steiner’s Theosophy (Cotterell translation).
Contact: Albert Spekman / 212-242-8945.
SPI-SCI GROUP
Wednesdays, 7:00pm.* Reading Toward Social
Renewal by Rudolf Steiner. *Note: Does not meet
when there is another Wednesday 7pm event.
FOUNDATION STUDIES WEEKLY
Fridays, 4-5:30pm. Reading Occult Science, by
Rudolf Steiner. Contact: Joshua Kelberman,
917-328-7677, joshua.kelberman@gmail.com
READING TO THE DEAD
1st Mondays, 6:30pm: June 5.
Meets at Christian Community, 309 West 74th St.
Reading Steiner’s Life Beyond Death. If you wish to
attend, call Dorothy Emmerson: 646-468-7721.
SPEAKERS GROUP
2:30pm, Sundays: May 28 (no June meeting).
Members make presentations. Reading Art History
as a Reflection of Inner Spiritual Impulses by Rudolf
Steiner. Contact: Albert Spekman / 212-242-8945.

Regular Fees & Discounts

Our basic fee is $20.
Members and the discount group
(seniors 65+, full-time students,
active Waldorf teachers)
pay *$15. If you are both a
member and in the discount
group the fee is **$10.

Buy frequency discount tickets
(FDTs) and receive a further
discount of 25% for 10 events.
FDTs do not expire.

Best contribution is allowed by prior
arrangement; email your request to
anthroposophynyc@gmail.com.

June 2017
Members of the School
for Spiritual Science
June 16-17 			
Fri 6:30p/Sat 10am
7pm – regular fees
01 Thursday
Evening talk

SO THAT GOOD MAY BECOME:
A CONVERSATION ON
ANTHROPOSOPHY TODAY

John Bloom

In this evening of conversation, we will
explore what is evolving in the life of the
Anthroposophical Society both in the
US and internationally. We will also look
at the conditions we face today and how
Rudolf Steiner’s work can inform and
support how we convey an imagination
of the human being—as inspiration and nourishment for the
continuing development of soul and social life. How might
we organize all of our activities so that good may become of
our deeds as individuals and as organizations?
JOHN BLOOM: general secretary, Anthroposophical
Society in America. As VP/Organizational Culture at RSF
Social Finance in San Francisco, he has developed innovative philanthropic programs and contributed to the organization’s thought leadership. He has worked with over 100
non-profits in capacity building and culture change, was
administrator at San Francisco Waldorf School, and helped
found Live Power Community Farm and CSA.

7pm – donations welcomed
02 Friday
Monthly meeting

MEMBERS’ EVENING

Calendar of the Soul, a eurythmy meditation,
discussion on theme of the year. Social time, refreshments. The new theme of the year is “Light and
Warmth for the Human Soul”; details and discussion
are posted at www.anthroposophy.org/theme

Art exhibit through June

THE WORLD INSIDE
THE WORLD

Elizabeth Bram

3:00-5:00pm, special fees
03 Saturday
Watercolor painting workshop

FOR THE LOVE OF COLOR

Gosha Karpowicz

We live in a world
of color, yet it takes
attention and sensitivity to notice and
become aware how
colors influence our
mood and overall
wellbeing. Color is
a language of the
soul. At the same
time, the Spiritual
Being of Color reflects and assists us in creating greater
harmony within ourselves. This is a friendly class where
we will explore the gentleness of the Being of Color and its
harmonizing effects on a human being. Using cool primary
colors, hopefully we explore a bit for ourselves, why they
posses special qualities of being, luster of life, luster of spirit
and luster of soul. It is a practical and experiential workshop,
and not heavily rooted in theories or esoteric studies at this
point. Be prepared to play and let the magic of colors unfold.
We will be painting with liquid colors on wet paper. The class
is appropriate for anyone, regardless of age or experience level,
inspired to spend meaningful time with color beings.

Fees: $40: $30 workshop, $10 all materials provided. No discounts or
frequency tickets, but $5 off if you register by May 27 in the bookstore
or by calling ASNYC. (Regular price starting in
the Fall will be $50, $40 plus $10 materials.)
Questions? Call Gosha at 646.808.7938.
GOSHA KARPOWICZ: taught high
school art for 13 years at Green Meadow Waldorf School and was visiting
faculty at the Rudolf Steiner College
and Sunbridge College. Born in Poland, she offers group
classes and private lessons in NYC and looks foreword to
regular workshops at Anthroposophy NYC in the Fall.

7pm – regular fees
05 Monday
Eurythmy workshop (monthly)

“MY HEART LEAPS UP
WHEN I BEHOLD...”

Linda Larson

You are invited to join us for this evening of eurythmy, moving
to the words of Wordsworth as summer approaches. We will
discover the flow of forms in space and realize how they can

relate to our thinking, our feeling and our willing.
Beginners always welcome. Bring soft-soled shoes!
LINDA LARSON: Eurythmist, facilitates workshops,
seminars, Eurythmy in the Workplace. Trained in Dornach,
England, USA; MFA from Cranbrook Academy of Art.
Therapeutic eurythmist at Rudolf Steiner School, NYC.

7-8:30pm, Sat 2-5:30pm
09-10 FriLecture,
Eurythmy workshop

EXPLORING RELATIONSHIPS
THROUGH EURYTHMY

Marta Stemberger

Soulful Wizardess Marta Stemberger invites
you to “‘Know thyself ’ and each other better,
not just with your mind, but with your heart
and your whole body.... Cultivate kinesthetic
perception as a tool for conscious living....
Connect deeper with yourself, the spiritual world, and with
each other.”

FEES: Friday evening lecture ($20/*15/**10 or 1 FTD); Saturday
workshop ($60/*45/**30 or 3 FTDs).
June 9-10, 2017:
DANCE YOUR NAME, KNOW THYSELF:
Wisdom of Consonants & the Stars. What is the dance
of your life? Find the movement that the stars have given
you through the consonants in your name. Draw your own
unique mandala. Discover your celestial
path in the safety of the Zodiac circle.
Explore how to walk your life’s path
in harmony with others in interlacing triangles of the twelve-pointed
star. No prior movement experience
needed; open to all who can walk.
More info at: bit.ly/eu3nyc2017spring
MARTA STEMBERGER, MA:

eurythmist, mindful translator, spiritual researcher, radio
host, HuffPost blogger. Marta has taught movement, performed, lectured in Europe and the US since 1989. To read
more about Marta and about eurythmy, visit her website at
www.hAmoves.net
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Sunday, 11am-4pm and 4pm-6pm
Used book sale - Annual meeting

USED/DISCOUNT BOOK SALE

11am-4pm: loads of used and very discounted new books!
Many works by Steiner, other anthroposophical titles,
philosophy, psychology, social issues, education, art books,
poetry, literature, religion, science, occult, etc. Everything
must go! Super discounts! Lots of freebies! Come early to get

the rare titles! Stay late for free takeaways! Bring friends and
a tote bag! (Donate books up to Sat., June 10th. Volunteers
needed. Contact Joshua Kelberman: josh@asnyc.org)

ASNYC ANNUAL MEETING

4-6pm: reports on 2016-17 activities of the Branch, and a
forum for questions and discussion. Open only to members
of the NYC Branch. Full details coming by mail/e-mail.

14

Wednesday 7pm – regular fees
Monthly lecture series

ANTHROPOSOPHIC MEDICINE
FOR EVERYBODY

David T. Anderson

Rudolf Steiner’s medical lectures
were given mostly to medical doctors, but we are the guardians of our
own health and can benefit from
his insights into health and illness. This final talk refers back
to The Healing Process by Steiner, in 1924-25, lectures 8-11.
June 14: Physical and ether bodies-regeneration. Astral body and

“I”- degeneration. Three-foldness. Polarity. Silica distribution.
Respiration, CO2, and metabolism. Silica and sensory system.
Horsetail. Art of healing. Lead, astral body and “I”. Sclerosis.
Silver and digestion. Iron. Grey and white matter in brain. “I” and
brain. Migraine. Life cycle of plants and the seasons. Cancer. Hay
fever. Ether body and levity. Physical body and gravity. Astral and
sensation. Thinking, feeling and willing in animals and humans.
Quartz CO2 and spirit. “I” and SiO2; astral body and CO2. Ether
body and cancer. Astral body and grave’s disease. Cancer and mistletoe. Chalcocite. Sclerosis and lead. Childhood diseases. Rickets
and phosphorus treatment. Medicine, the mysteries, initiation.
DAVID TAULBEE ANDERSON: has taught drawing &
painting around the world. He has an MA in Art and certificates from Emerson College (Waldorf education), and
the Wagner School at the Goetheanum (teaching painting).

4-7pm – $5 suggested donation
25 Sun
Festival celebration & potluck

ST. JOHN’S FESTIVAL

St. John’s marks summer’s longest day
and greatest light: the great expansion, an
out-breathing of Earth’s burgeoning life
into the cosmos, traditionally celebrated
with bonfires, singing, poetry. There will
be a presentation and artistic contributions. We invite you
to a beautifully decorated space, and will provide beverages.
Sweet and savory finger-food buffet are up to you. Please
bring something delicious and seasonal to share.
These events depend on donations; we suggest $5 to cover costs.

JUNE 2017
Rudolf Steiner
Bookstore
New times: Tues-Thurs 1-5pm,
Fri-Sat 12n-7pm, Sun 1pm-5pm;
closed Mon. Info: 212-242-8945

Steiner has “the most impressive holistic legacy
of the 20th century...”

— NY Open Center co-founder Ralph White

ANTHROPOSOPHY
NYC UPCOMING EVENTS
& PROGRAMS

SO THAT GOOD MAY BECOME

A conversation on anthroposophy today with John Bloom; meet
the new ASA General Secretary, Thursday 7pm, June 1

MONTHLY MEMBERS’ EVENING

NY Branch or Anthroposophical Society members, Fri 7pm, June 2

FOR THE LOVE OF COLOR

Watercolor workshop: Gosha Karpowicz, Saturday 4pm, June 3

EVENING EURYTHMY WORKSHOP
with Linda Larson, Monday 7pm, June 5

EXPLORING RELATIONSHIPS
THROUGH EURYTHMY

A lecture/workshop with Marta Stemberger
Friday 7pm, June 9 – Saturday 2-5:30, June 10

USED & DISCOUNT BOOK SALE
Sunday 11am-4pm, June 11

NY BRANCH ANNUAL MEMBERS MEETING
Sunday 4-6pm, June 11

ANTHROPOSOPHIC MEDICINE

David Taulbee Anderson, Wednesday 7pm, June 14

ST. JOHN’S FESTIVAL & POTLUCK
Sunday 4pm, June 25

centerpoint www.
gallery asnyc
spiritual
therapeutic
world
& outsider artists

The New York Branch

.org

Anthroposophical Society in America
138 West 15th Street
New York, NY – (212) 242-8945

